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Donna Herbel is Coming in Hot
on the Napa Mainstage
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Tech in Training 3.0: It’s All Fun and Games
Sweet George, what does it all mean? User-generated content. Microlearning. Gamification.
Augmented Reality. How do trainers translate these trends into true learning outcomes? Come
and find out who’s who in the zoo. This is the type of current content you have been asking for,
and Donna Herbel will deliver!
This quick-paced, interactive session is a hands-on 3.0 version of the highly
rated breakout on the same topic previously featured at CHART, the NRA Show,
and the CLO Symposium. It showcases examples of these training buzzwords
in action, and participants explore how learning professionals are incorporating
these ideas into strategic learning plans. Come and play to see and experience
examples of user-generated content, microlearning, gamification, augmented
reality, and a peek into industry use of artificial intelligence.
Donna Herbel,
FMP, SPHR, SHRM-SCP
Vice President, Training
and Culture Development
Perkins Restaurant & Bakery

Don’t miss this, and all of the other content-rich sessions of the T3
conference format. Visit chart.org – Trainer Development and Events –
Upcoming Conferences to check out the agenda and session descriptions.

Yesterday.
THE YEAR IN REVIEW.
Last year at this time, we
shared the CHART Board’s
top three goals for the
2018-2019 year. Let’s take
a moment to celebrate some
tangible results that make
us stronger than ever.

Tomorrow.

Expanding our top-line revenue to increase member and partner benefits

We are proud to announce that our Partner Program grew 29% from 15 partners in 2018 to 21 in 2019.
NRA/ServSuccess/AHLEI moved up to Platinum, PlayerLync moved up to Gold, and six new Partners came
on board. The symbiotic relationship between our members and our partners increases benefits for both.
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Expanding membership beyond our core

We are still working toward this one; to not only increase hotel membership, but to better invite trainers from
related hospitality industry segments to be a part of CHART. This year, we revised our branding and
messaging to include the words, “An Association of Hospitality Trainers,” to help broaden our scope.
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Increasing member engagement outside of face-to-face time

We turned our attention to our online and content strategy and launched Hospitality Training Magazine.
This will evolve over time, but we are so very excited to bring fresh articles to help you stay connected and
informed about what’s happening in the world of hospitality training.

CHART GOALS 2019-2020.
Serah Morrissey gives an overview
of CHART’s goals for 2019-2020
on page 2. But, here they are in a
nutshell. We can’t wait to see what
our 50th anniversary, 2020: Our
Golden Year brings!

Learning

Continuing to evolve our content

Sharing

Increasing member engagement outside of conferences

Growing

Providing the very best opportunities for your development

Caring

Celebrating a lifetime of connections
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Fall Board Meeting in Charlotte, NC,
October 12-13, 2019 at the Hilton Center City.
L to R: Chris Sutton, Rachel Richal,
Tara Davey, Jennifer Belk White,
Serah Morrissey, Tammy Calhoun,
Monique Donahue, and Colby Hutchinson.
Not pictured because she is taking the
picture: Lisa Marovec

Board of Directors
2019-2020

PresidenTalks

Scoring Results for 2019-2020

UPCOMING
OPPORTUNITIES

goal. noun

Details and registration
at chart.org – Trainer
Development & Events
FREE Wednesday Webinars
Held every other month
@ 1:00 PM EST
Wednesday, December 4
Trends in Hospitality Training
and Development
CHART/TDn2K
Colby Hutchinson, Best Western
Hotels & Resorts
Jen Swan, First Watch Restaurants
Melissa Doolin-Koehne, TDn2K
Early 2020 Dates
February 12 & April 8

FREE Regional Training
Forums (RTFs)
November 5: Chicago
November 6: Boston
November 14: Austin
November 14: New York City
Check out the RTF
schedule online.

Upcoming Conferences
February 22-25, 2020
CHART 99
T3: Training Competencies
Conference
Embassy Suites
Napa Valley, CA
July 25-28, 2020
CHART 100
Hospitality Training Conference
Westin Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL

/gōl/

1. (in football, soccer, rugby, hockey, and some other games) a pair of posts
linked by a crossbar and often with a net attached behind it, forming a space
into or over which the ball has to be sent in order to score.
Serah Morrissey

2. the object of a person's ambition or effort; an aim or desired result.

On October 12 and 13, your CHART board met in Charlotte, NC, to set upon defining our goals for
the rest of this term, and to begin strategic planning for the years beyond. We typically orient
ourselves to the definition #2 above – “an aim or desired result.” Yet, as I considered the other
definition, I realized the first definition is also relevant - if you use your imagination. The pair of
goal posts are your board members, and you are all part of the crossbar that keeps us connected
to our membership and one another. Together, we form a space into which the ball has to be sent,
and it is our job as your board to score (just like my beloved Broncos used to do).
We focused on CHART’s core values when formulating our goals so that each objective
could be tied back to the pillars of our foundation.
By continuing to evolve our content, we are supporting LEARNING. We celebrate the recent
improvements made to our competency program, and will continue to modify this content to
ensure current, quality programming. We will also release four new issues of the Hospitality
Training Magazine.
We will increase engagement both during and outside of our conferences by SHARING best
practices and helping one another succeed via Ask My Peers, Webinars, and Regional
Training Forums.
By providing the industry’s best personal and professional opportunities for trainers, we will
support our membership GROWING as individuals and as part of their organizations. By
leveraging a broader membership base and our partner program, our members have access
to the best ideas, tools, and resources in the business.
Finally, we will continue to celebrate our 50 years of lifetime connections by providing the best
networking experiences and CARING for one another.
In my quest to speak with 50 members in our 50th year, I have 17 down and 33 to go as of this
writing. I am SO grateful for these conversations which center around your wishes for CHART’s
next 50 years. Do you have an anniversary wish to share? Email me at
smorrissey@intercontinentalmsp.com and we will make time to chat!
I would be remiss to not acknowledge this month of Thanksgiving and how thankful I am for this
organization and members like you. Next month, I will share my thoughts on gratitude and how
it has become a personal core value. Until then, please know each of us on the Board are so
honored to serve you. We will do our best to score on each of our goals (and I hope the same
for the Broncos!).
Yours in Hospitality,

The New Fall Hospitality Training Magazine is Online
HospitalityTrainingMagazine.com

Have you checked out
these articles yet?

> 12 Ways to Create a More Gender Inclusive Workplace
> Hospitality Training Competencies MasterClass: Light Bulb & Ah-ha Moments
> Using Talent Development to Drive Manager Engagement
> Living, Breathing, and Networking His Amusement Park Dreams

Meet Your CHART 99 Napa Conference Team
To get to know our team a little better, we asked them to share their best tip or trick to make things
better

easier

or to speed up

the traveling process.

Activities Co-Director
James Lee, Del Taco
“I recommend bringing an empty one-gallon Ziploc bag to empty your
pockets, remove your shiny objects, or whatever TSA’s hot-button items
of the moment are. Place all of the items in the bag and send it through
the x-ray machine. You can do a quick one-hand grab and get resituated
away from the line. Also, bring an empty water bottle so you can save
yourself the extraordinary price of water at the airport and help protect
the environment.”

Hospitality Co-Director
Jeff Portwood, Goldwood Partners
“I just thought of this for my next trip. Bring a bag of small marshmallows:
open the bag once everyone in your row is seated and eat a couple; pull
out a marshmallow and put it is the ear facing the person you don't want
to talk to; place a second marshmallow in the other ear; if desired, offer
the bag of marshmallows to your seatmates; smile and relax. I'm pretty
sure you won't be bothered the rest of the trip.”

Facilities Co-Director
Felicia White, Church’s Chicken
“I always travel with a mini ‘medicine cabinet’ that contains medication
for a headache, bandages, and cold medication, just in case I get to a
place where I do not have quick access to purchase these items.”

Hospitality Co-Director
Meghan Vanderburg, Del Taco
“When traveling to a different time zone, I try to take the first flight out.
This ensures I am tired when I get there and am ready for bed even
though it is only 6:00 pm at home. The next morning I am refreshed
and acclimated to the time zone.”

An Association of
Hospitality Trainers
Council of Hotel and Restaurant Trainers
P.O. Box 2835
Westfield, NJ 07091
chart.org
(800) 463-5918

Please send content to flipCHART Managing Editor | Lisa Marovec, lisa@chart.org
Deadline is 1st of the month for the next month’s issue | Back issues: chart.org

50 Conversations for our 50th Year
CHART President Serah Morrissey has an
ambitious #goal. She is reaching out to 50
CHART members for our 50th anniversary
year and asking them, “What is your wish for
CHART for the next 50 years?” Here are a
few of the responses for you to ponder so far:
I think
CHART applies to
more than just hotels and
restaurants, and I would like to
see us broaden our reach. I felt
very included right away, and I
would just remind people that
participation = impact. The more
you give, the more you get.

Continue to be role
modeling hospitality in all
we do. Be on the bleeding
edge… not the cutting edge. I
wish for CHART to be a thought
leader, so that in 50 years CHART
will be a known resource/authority
on hospitality training. No CEO will
have to ask, “what’s CHART?”
Lifetime Member

2-conference Member

I want
CHART to be
something people don’t
grow out of. There is no better
conference for networking and
friendship, which is why I keep
coming. I want our website to go
way deeper with more resources.
5 to 10-conference Member

